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With the help of Jimmy Binns, Mid-Atlantic MMA will be on hand at this Saturday’s Hero Thrill Show at the Wells Fargo Center (get used
to saying that, Flyers fans – formerly the Wachovia Center) parking lot on Saturday the 18th from noon until 5pm.
With the help of Philadelphia’s MMA community, Mid-Atlantic MMA will be hosting a meet & greet table somewhere near where Fran
Evans‘ cage is set up. Look for dudes with cauliflower ear, and you’ll find us. Fighters already confirmed:
Anthony Cheesesteak Morrison (WEC and Matrix veteran)
Tim The South Jersey Strangler Williams (local prospect)
Chris RedLine Wing (2-0 pro with multiple amateur titles)
Gemiyale Baby Hercules Adkins (Matrix veteran)
Brylan BVA Van ArtsDalen (Active Army, Matrix and Bellator veteran)
I will be tweeting updates with who’s at the table throughout the day (and don’t worry, I’ll tone it down for the old ladies and the little
boys.
We may have some other surprises for you, but I’m waiting for confirmation. These guys will be hanging around with us off and on during
the day, and will be happy to sign autographs, take pictures, or just BS about the fight game with you guys.
The Thrill Show costs $10 at the door, but proceeds from the event will be going to support the families of Philadelphia police and fire
departments personnel who have given the ultimate sacrifice. I am proud, and thankful for the chance to participate in this event, as I
consider emergency response to be single noblest profession a man or woman can take. It takes a special kind of person to risk their
safety daily to protect the property and lives of their neighbors.
Other exhibitions you’ll be able to see include demonstrations from Philadelphia PD’s aviation unit, bomb squad, K-9 unit, CSU, the
motorcycle drill team, strikeforce bicycle stunt team and marine unit. The Police & Fire Drum & Pipe band will be performing, and for
basketball fans Sonny Hill will be running a shoot-out. Matrix Fights will also be around, there will be some very low-key seminars with
some of the city’s top instructors and apparently a SAMBO demonstration. There will also be plenty for the kids, including a midway,
dunk tank, facepainting and the usual carnival fare.
I’m looking forward to seeing ALL of you there.
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